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HſſE

N

and DESlGAN_

CH.RI_STIAN___ITY.

1. HE wiſdom of mankind has for ſeveral ages

- been enquiring into the nature of man, and

the, nature of the world in which he is placed.

The wants and miſeries oſ human nature, and the

vanity oſ worldly enjoyments, have made it difficult

for the wrſest men to tell, what human happineſs

was. or wherein it.c0nſisted. -

þ

lt has pleaſed the infinite goodneſs oſ God to ſatis

ſy our er quiries, by a revelation made to the world,

by his ſon jeſus Christ. *

This revelalion has laid open the great ſecrets' of '

Frovid'ence ſrom the creation oſ the world. lt has ex

]lained the preſent state oſ things, and given man all
the information that is neceſſary, bſioth to give him rest

here. and to lead him ſaſely to everlasting happineſs.

lt is now only neceſſary that<1he poor wiſdom of'

man do not exalt itſelſagainst God, that we ſuffer

our eyes to be opened by him that made them, and

our lives to' be conducted by him, in_ whom we Live,
l'zov', and have our being. * ſi r

II. As happineſx is the ſole end oſ

ſo r! is revelation aims at nothing elſe.

I 'gives us right notions 'of ourſelves, oſ our' true

all our labours,

F gooz' and real-evil ; it ſhews us our true condition,both

"our greatneſs and meanneſs, our happineffland miſery:
Bcſure this, man was a mere riddle to himſclſſi,,and

his condition full of darkneſs and perplexity ; a restz
lcteſs inhabitam oſ a miſerable diſorder'd. world, walk

ing in a vain ſhadow, and dffquictzſi-ng himfeſſ in vain.

Bu this light has-diſpcrled the anxiety oſ his va'n

,c njcctures= lt has brought us acquainted with God;

and, 'by adding-heaven 'lo earth, and cle-mity totime,

has Ozencd ſuch a glorious view aſ things," as leads

s- ' A men,

_ ' I i '
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men, even inlthis world, to a peace of God uſiir/zþajſet/t

all undeiſſanding. ſi

lll. This revelation acquaints us, that we have a

ſpirit within us, which was created after the divine

image: that this ſpirit is now in a fallen condition ;

that the body in which it is placed is its ſepulchre,

where it is enſlaved to fleſhly thoughts, blinded with'

falſe notions of good and evil, and dead to all taste

oſ its true happineſs. -

It teaches us, that this world in which we live, is

alſo in a diſordered irregular ſtate, and curſed for the '

ſake. of man : that it is no longer the paradiſe that God

made it, but the remains oſ' a drowned world, full

oſmarks oſ God's diſpleaſure, and the ſin oſits inha

bitants *

That it is a mere wildetneſs, a state of darkneſs,

avale of miſery: where vice and madneſs, dreams

and ſhadow -, variotu pleaſe and torment the ſhort
i miſerahle lit-'es oſ men.

Devils alſo, and evil ſpirits have here their reſt

dence, promoting the works of darkneſs', and wan
deririg up and down ſeeking whom they may devour.ſi

So that man, in his natural ſtate, is like a petſ n
ſick of variety of diſeafcs, knowing neither vhis diſ-ſſ'

tempers nor his cure, and incloſed in a place where

7 he can hear, or ſee, or feel, or taste oſ nothing but

what tends to enſlame his diſorders. -

lV. But Christianity puts an end to this ſtate oſ

things, blots out all the ideas of worldly wiſdom,

brings the worid itſelf to aſhes, and creates all anew.

It calls man from an animal life, and earthly ſUCiCſttS,'

to be born again of the Holy Ghoſt, and be made a

member ofthe kingd< m of God. a

It cruſhes into nothing the concerns of this life,

condemns it as a ſlareoſvanityandndatkneſs, and leads

man t0_happineſs with God tn the realms oſligltt. .

ſt propoſes the purifying of our ſou-ls, enlivened
with the divine ſpirit; it ſets bcſctorc us new goods'

and evils, and fo'i'rns us to a glorious participation of;

the divine nature. * . t ' ' -

This is the one end of Chriſtianity. lt does- not

leave us to ngcl on in the deſires ofthe fleſh. to cast.

about ſor worldly happineſs, and vn.,der in darkneſs:
* ſi and

Madh X
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and exile ſrom God : but th'e ſole deſign of it is, to

lead us from all thoughts oſ rest here, to ſeparate us

from worldly tempers, to deliver us ſrom the folly of

our paffions, the ſlavery oſour own nature, the pow

er oſ evil ſpirits, and unite' us to God, the true ſoun

tain oſ real good. This is the mighty change which

Christianity aims at: to reſorm our whole natures,

Jencw our ſouls in theimage oſGod, and make them

the inhabitants of heavenly and immortal bodies.

V. The manner in which it changes our whole

state, is equally great and wonderſul.

Iam the way, the truth, and the lgfe, ſaith our bleſſed

Lord, no man ſome-th to theſnthcr but by me.

As all things were created by the ſon of God, and

wit/tout him ma; not any thing made that was made, ſo are

all things redeemed and reſtored by the ſame divine

perſon.

As nothing could come into being without him,

ſo nothing can enter into a state oſ happineſs but by

him.

The dignity oſ this redeinption at once conſounds

the pride, and relieves the miſery oſ man. How ſal

len must he be from God, that ſhould need ſo great

a mediator! And, on the other hand, how -full of

comſort is the though: that ſo high a method, ſo stu

pendous a means, ſhould be taken to restore him to

a state oſpeace and ſavour with God. \

V l. This is the true point of view, in which every

Christian is to behold himſelf. He is to overlook the

poor projects oſ this life, and conſider himſelf as a

creature, through his natural cormption, fallen into a

ſtate oſendleſs miſery 3 but by the mercy of God, re

deemed t0- a condition oſ everlasting happineſs.

All the precepts and doctrines oſ the Goſpel are \

founded on theſe two great truths, the deplorable cor

ntption oſ human nature= and- its new birth in Christ

eſus. .
I The one includes allthe miſery, the other all the

happineſs oſ man.

lt is on theſe, that the whole frame oſ Chriſtiani

ty is built; ſorbidding only ſuch things as ſasten us

to the diſorders oſ ſin, and commanding only thoſe

duues which leadtts into the liberty oſthe ſons oſGod.

So
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So that iſ we 'think and act _as Chriſtians, we a

ſuitably to theſe terms of our condition, fearing and

avoiding 'all the motions oſ our corrupted nature, che

riſhing the ſecret lnſpiratio'ns of the llolySpirit, Openſi

ing o'ur minds ſor the reception oſ the divine light,

and preſſing after all the perſections oſour new birth.

All Christians are continually to behave them

ſelves conſormable to this double capacity. We are

to ſeat, and watch, and pray, like men that are always

on the brink oſeternal death: and to believe, and
hope, and labour, and alſipire, like Christians that:

are called to ſight the good ſight oſſaith, and lay hold.

on eternal liſe.

Vll. This knowledge oſourſelves makes human

lti a state oſ infinite importance, placed' upon ſo

dreadſul a point betwixt two ſuch eternities.

Well might our Saviour ſay to one that begged

first to go and bury his ſather,ſuſhw me, and let the

dead bury their dead.v ,

For what is all the bustle and hurry of. the world

huta dead ſhow, and-its greatest actors but dead rnen,.
ſſwhen compared with that real lilſie to which the ſol

lowers oſ Christ are redeemed.

Had we been made only for this world," worldly _.

wiſdom had been our highest wiſdom ; but ſeeing in:

are redeemed to an entirely contrary state, worldly

wiſdom is now our greatest ſooltſhneſs. \

It is now ottr only wrſdom, to understand our new'

ſtate, and conduct ourſelves by the principles oſoun

redemption. ' v

Vlll. The nature oſ our Christian calling is of

* that concern, as to deſerve all out' thoughts ; and is. _

indeed only to be perceide by great ſerioulneſs and

attention oſ mind. , * '

the Chriſtian ſtate is an inviſible life in the Spith
oſ God, ſupported not by ſent-ible goods, but the lſſpi-ſi

ritual graces oſ ſaith and hope : ſo that man, buſied"

in earthly Cares and enjoyntents, perceives nothing.

oſ this great andbcavenly calling. - v

The changes which Christianity make in 'the

preſent state oſ things, are. all inviſible: its goods
aud evils Which are the onlv true liandards otſiour

actions, are ntrtſubjtfl to theknowlcdge oſour &riſes.
- ' A 3 i . v*l!t
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In God we live, and move, and have our being; but

how unſeen, how unſelt is all this I'

Christ i: the Lamb stain__ſ10m the ſoundation Qſ 'the

world, then-us light that l-zg/zteth may man that cometh into

the world. He is the Alpha and Omega, the. begin

ning and the end oſ all things. The whole creation

ſubſists in him and by him. No perſon is in any ſa

vour with God, but by this great mediator. But how

inviſible, how unknown to all our ſenſes is this state

oſ things ! \

Christians are temples oſthe Holy Ghost, conſe

crated to God, members of Christ's mystical body,

oſ his fleſh and his bones, receiving life, ſpirit, and

motion from him their head.

But uur ſenſes ſee no Farther than our parent: and

kindred according to the fleſh, and fix our hearts to

earthly friendſhips and relations. Well then may this

liſe be deemed a state oſ darkneſs, ſince itthus clouds

and covers all the true appearances oſ things, and
keeps our minds inſenſible and unaſſected with rnſiat

tets olſi ſuch infinite moment. *

IX. NVould we therefore know our true condition,

we must ſearch after a [ye that is hid with Christ in

God. We must conſider ourſelves as parts oſ Christ's

mystical body, and as members oſ the kingdom oſ

heaven. ln vain do we conſider the beauty and

ſtrength oſ our bodies, our alliances with men, and

the distinctions oſthis world: for theſe things no more

conſtitute. the state of human life, than rich affnr or

beautiful monuments,constitute the (tate of the dead.

We juſlly pity the laſt poor effects'oſ human great

neſs, when we ſee a breathleſs carcaſe lying in state.

lt appears ſo ſar ſrom any real honour, that it rather

lookslike ridiculing the miſery oſour nature. But

were religion to ſorm our judgments, the life of a
proud, vſioluptuous, ſenſual man, tho' ſhining in all

the ſplendor of the world, would give us no higher

an idea oſ human dignity, than a poor corpſe laid in

hate.

For a ſinner, when glorying in the lust oſ the fleſh,

- the luſt oſ the eye, and the pride oſliſe, is a more

ſhocking light oſ miſery ridicul'd, than any pageant

ry that can espoſe the dead. ' - .

, . X. We
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X. We have an Apostle's authority to ſay, that he

who liveth in pleaſure is dead whih: he liveth.

This ſhews us that when we enquire what our life

is, we must think oſ ,ſomethin higher than the vi

gour oſ our blood, the gaiety o our ſpirits, or the en

joyment oſ ſenſual pleaſures; ſince theſe, tho' the

allow'd ſigns oſ living men, are often undeniable

rooſs oſ dead Christians.

VVhenJhereſure we would truly know what out'

liſe or happineſs is, we muſt look-at nothing that is

ſenſible or temporal. We may as well digin the earth

for wiſdom, as look at fleſh and blood to ſee what we

are, or at worldly enjoyments to find what we want,'

or at temporal evils, to ſee what we have to ſear.

Our bleſſed Saviour put an abſolute end to all en

quiries oſ this kind, when he ſaid, he not aſraz'drffthem

that hill the had), and after that have no more that they can do.

Here our bodies, and all bodily enjoyments, are at

one daſh struck out oſ the account oſ happineſs, and

the preſent ſtate oſ things made ſo very low and inſig

niſicant, that he who can only deprive Us of them,

has not power enough to deſerve our fear.

7 We mustthereſore, iſ we would conceive our true

state, our real good and evil, ldok farther than theſe

dim eyes oſ fleſh can carry our views. YVe must, with

the eyes oſ ſaith, penetrate into the inviſible world,

the_'wor ld oſ ſpirits, and conſider our order and nor-di

tion amongthem; a world, which at St. jvhn ſpeaks,

hath no med gf theſim, neither of' the moon, toſhine in it z

ſo' the glory aſ God doth lighten it, and the Lamb, is the
hght thereq/ſſ. For it is there, among eternal beihgs, that

we must take eternal fellowſhip, or Fall into a king

dom of darkneſs and everlaſtingmiſery.

Xl. Chriſtianity is ſo noble in its entls, ſo extenſive

in its views, that it has no leſs ſubjects than theſe

to entertain our :houghts.

lt buries our bodies, burns the preſent world,

triumphsovcr death by a general reſurrection, and

Opcns all into an eternal state, t

lt never Conſiders us in any 'other reſpect than as
fallen ſpirits; it diſregarctds worldly distinctions, and

propoſes nothing to our fears but eternal miſery, no

thing to our hopes but endleſs enjoyment with God.

This
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This is the greta, the im ortant condition, in which

Christianityhas placed us, above our bodies, above the

world, above death, to be preſent at the diſſolution

oſ all things,'t0 ſee the earth in flames, and the hea

vens wrapt up like a ſcroll, to stand at the general re

ſurrection, to appear at the univerſaljudgment, and to

live for ever, when all that our eyes have ſeen is paſ

ſed away and gone.

Xll. l'ake therefore upon thee a temper ſuitable

' to this greatneſs oſthy condition. Remember that_

thou art an eternal ſpirit, that thou art 'but ſor a few

month: or years in a state oſſleſh and blood, only to

try, whether thou ſhalt be ſor ever happy with God,

or for ever miſerable with the devil.

Thou wilt hear oſother concerns, and other great

neſs in the world. Thou wilt ſee every order oſ men,

every family, every perſon, purſuing ſome fancied

happineſs, as iſ the world had not only happineſs, but

a particular kind oſ happineſs for all its inhabitants.

But when thou ſeest this," fancy thou ſawest all

the world aſleep; the prince no longer a prince;

the beggar no longer begging, but every man ſleep

ing out of his proper state; ſome happy, others tor

mented. and all changing their condition, as fast as

one fooliſh dream could ſucceed another.

When thou hast ſeen this, if thou wilt, thou mayst

go to ſleep too, thou maystlie down and dream. And

this is all: ſor be as happy asthe world can make thee,

all is but ſleeping and dreaming: and what is ſtill

worſe, it is like ſleeping in a-ſhip, when thou ſhouldst

p be pumping ſor liſe; or dreaming thou art a prince,

when thou ſhouldst be redeemingthyſelſſrom ſla very.
Xlll. Thisis no imaginary flight oſ a melancholyſi

fancy, but the real'nature oſ things.
For, iſthou'art that immortal nature, that ſallenſſ.

ſpirit, which religion teaches us; iſthou art to meet,

death, reſurrection, and judgment, as the ſoreruna

ners oſ an eternal state; what are the little flaſhes of

pleaſure, the changingappearances oſ worldly hap

pineſs, but ſo many ſorts oſdreams?

How canst thou talk of the advantages of fortune,

the pleaſures oſ food or apparel, without being in a '

dream P - 1

I! the beggar aſleep, when he fancies he is building

. him-ſetſ
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himſelf ſine houſes? Is the priſoner in a dream, when

he imagines himſelf in open fields and line groves P

And canst thou think thy immortal ſpirit is awake,

while it is delighting itſelf in the ſhadows and bub

bles of wordly happineſs P

For, iſ it be true that man is upon histrial; if the

trial is-ſor eternity; iſ life is but a vapour; what is

there that deſerves a ſerious thought, but how to get

well out oſthe world, and make it a right paſſage to

our eternal state?

XlV. lt is 'the manner oſ ſhine countries, in the

burial oſ their dead, to put a ſtaff, and ſhoes, and

money in-the ſepulchre along with the corps. z

VVe ſee the folly and ignorance oſ ſuch a poor

contrivance to aſſtst the dead : but iſ we did but un

derſtand what is liſe, we ſhould ſee as much ſolly in

the poor contrivances to aſſist the living.

For how many things do people labour aſter,break

their rest and peace to get, which yet when gotten,

are of just as much real uſe to them, asa staff and

ſhoes to a corpſe under ground P They are always ad

ding ſomething to their life, which is only like adding

another pair oſ ſhoes to a body in the grave.

Thou mayst hire more ſervants, new paint. thy

rooms, and put on richer apparel; and theſe will

help thee to be happy, a sgoldcn ſiaffs, or painted ſhoes,

will help a dead man to walk.

XV. If thou rememberest, that the whole race oſ

mankind are a race oſſallen ſpirits,that paſſeththmugh

this world as an arrow paſſeth through the. air; thou

wilt ſcon perceive, that there is no wiſdom or happi

neſs but in getting away to the bell advantage.

Iſthou rememberest, that this life is but a vapour;

that thou art in the body, only to be holy, humble

and heavenly-minded; that thou ſtandest upon the

brink of death, reſurreCtion andjudgment ; and that

theſe great things will ſuddenly come upon thee like

athiefin the night, thou wilt ſee a vanity in the things

of this world, greater than any words can expreſs.

Do but therefore know thyſelf as religion hath

made thee known; do but ſee thyſelf in the light

which Christ'has brought into the world,- and then

' thou
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thou wilt ſee that nothing concerns thee, but what

concerns an everlasting ſpirit that is going to God:

and that there are no enjoyments here that are worth

a thought, but ſuch as may adorn thee with that holi

neſs without which no man ſhall ſee the Lord.

XVl. 'i'his' is the end of Christianityn lt is not a

ſchool ſor the teaching'of moral virtue. lt is deeper

and more divine in its deſigns: lt implies an entire

change oſ heart, a full dedication ol ourſelves, our

ſouls and bodies unto God.

Our bleſſed Saviour came into the world, not to

make any compoſition with it, but to put an end to
ſi the dcfigns of fleſh and blood : and to ſhew us, we

must either renounce the world to become ſons oſ

God, or by enjoying ittake our portion among damn'

ed ſpirits.

Chriſtianity is a state oſ things that wholly regards

eternity: it knows oſ no other goods and evils but
ſuch as relate to another liſe. ſi

It is a kingdom oſ heaven that has no other interests

in this world, than as it takes its members out oſ it;

and when the number oſ the elect is complete, this

world will be conſumed with fire, as having no other

reaſon ſor its existence, than the furniſhing members

for that bleſſed ſociety, which is to last for ever.

I cannot here omit obſerving the folly oſ'human

wiſdom, which, full oſ imaginary projects, pleaſes it

, ſelf with its lasting establiſhments in a world doomed,_

to destruction, and which is to last no longer_than

till a ſufficient number is redeemed out oſ it.

Qid we ſee a number oſ animals hastening to take

up their apartments, and contending for the best pla

cesin a building that was to be beat d0wn as ſoon asr

its old inhabitants had got ſaſe out, we ſhould ſee a

contention full as wiſe as the wiſdom of worldly am

bition.

XVlI. That Christianity requires a change oſ na

ture, is plain from the whole tenor of the goſpel.

TheSaviour oſ the World ſaith, that except uman be
Irom again, ofwater and gftheſſnſi'rit, he cannot enter into

the kingdom oſGud. We are told, that to as man) as re

ceived him, to them he gaue power to become theſhns (if God,"
which were born not of blaud, nor of the will qjſſzheflfſſl, "07

qſtlzc will qſman, but-of God. Thfſe
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Theſe words plainly teach us, that Christianity im

plies an entire change ofnaturc; that as our birth was

tous the beginning oſa new liſejand brought us into

a ſociety of earthly enjoyments, ſo Lhristianity is ano

therbirth, that brings us into a condition altogether as

new, as when we first ſaw the light.

, We begin again to be, We enter'upon freſh terms

of life, have new tempers, new hopes, and fears, and

an entire change oſ every thing that can be. called

good or evil. \

This new birth is the very eſſence and ſoul of

Christianity ; it is the ſeal oſ the promiſes, the mark

oſ our ſonſhip, the earnest oſ our inheritance, and

the ſure proof of our acceptance with God.

XVlll. If we would know, what a _change our

new liſe in Christ implies, let us conſider what it is

to he born oſ God. *

ll-'lraſiwcr is barn of God, ſaith the Apostle, doth not

commit ſzn. For lusſecd mnainet/z in him ,- and he cannot

ſin, becauſe lze is [zo1nrſGod. In this the o/nldren of God
are mam/ctrfl, and the chzldren oft/to devil. And again, we

know that whoſoever z'r [lorn of God ſinneth not, but he that

is begotten aſ God keepeth lum/elf, and the wicked one touch
cz/z him not, 1 John iiſit. 10.V. 18.

The ſame Apostle 'tells us, whoſoever it horn God,
ovcrwmcth the world" He overcomethv all worldly de

ſires and wordly fears. He is crucified unto the world,

and the world cruciſied unto him. He is dead to the

lust oſ the fleſh, the lust oſ the eye, and the-pride of

liſe. And he ſeareth not them that can kill the body,

and aſter that_huve nothing more that they can do.

We must thersſore examine' into the state oſ our

minds, and ſee whether we are thus changed in our

natures, thus born again : whether we are ſo ſpirit- -

ual as to have overcome the world ; ſo holy, as that

We cannot commit ſin; ſince it is the undeniable

doctrine oſ ſcripture, that the new birth is as neceſ

ſary to ſalvation, as' the believing in Jeſus Christ. *

xrx. \-\'e have ſeen two marks oſ thoſerthal are
born oſ God. A thictrd is given us by Christ himſelf. þ A

aneyour enemies. lzlrſytlzem-t/tat curſcyou, do good to them. -

that lzu-te vau, and pray for t/zcm w/izclz dyſotſgfullyyou

and
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and þerſecuteyau : that ye may be the children iſ your Fat/ter

which zs in heaven.

Well may a Christian be ſaid to be a new Creatuve,

ſince without ſuch a diſpoſition as this, we cannot be

Christians, or children oſour father, which is in hoa

ven. lt is not enough therefore to love our friends,

benefactors and relations; but iſ we are born oſ God,

we love like God: we have an univerſal love, a ten

derneſs For all mankind, imitating that love which

would that aUmt'tſhouId be ſhived.

God is love .' and a: he who dwelleth in [out dwelleth in.

God, ſo he that dwelleth not in love dwelleth not in

God.

It is impoſſible to be a true Christian, and an ene

my at the ſame time. '

Mankind hath no enemy but the devil, and thoſe

who are of the ſame ſpirit.

XX. There is perhaps no duty more contrary to

fleſh and blood than this; but it is eaſy to thoſe that

are born oſ God.

For, take. but away earthly goods and evils, and

you take away all hatred and malice; ſor they are

the only cauſes of thoſe baſe tempers.

Let us here awhile contemplate the heighth and

depth of Christian holineſs, and that god-like ſpirit _

which it implies! and this alone might convinee us,

that to be Christians, we must be born again : we

must ſo change our very natures, as to have no de

ſire in our ſouls, butlhat of being like God.

And till we rejoice and delight only in God, we

cannot have this love to our fellow-creatures.

We may therefore learn from this, as well as from

what was obſerved before, that Christianity does not

conſist in doing no harm, nor in doing good, (as it is
called) not' yet in any ſſparticular moral virtues, as

ſome idly ſuppoſe; but in an entire &hange of our

hearts, of all Our natural tempers, and a life wholly

devoted to God.

XXl. The ſame doctrine is farther taught by our

bleſſed Saviour, when ſpeaking of little children, he

ſaith, ſuffer thm'ta come unto me, for iſſue/t is the king

dom quod, Luke xviii. 16. ſ

1
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Iſ we are notſſ reſolved to deceive ourſelves, if we

have not eyes that ſee not, and ears that hear not,

We must perceive that theſe words imply ſome migh

ty change in our nature.

Now the peculiar condition oſinſants is ſuch, that

they have every thing to learn ; they are to be taught
by others, what they are t0_ hape and ſcarſſ, and

wherein their proper happineſs conſists.

And in this ſenſe first, we are to become as little

children : to be as tho' we had every thing to learn,

and ſuffer ourſelves to be taught, what we are to
chuſe, and what wc are to avoid: to pretend to noct

wiſdom of our own, but be ready to be taught oſGod,

the only Way oſ purſuing that only hapPineſs, which.

God in Christ propoſes to us; and [0 accept it with

ſuch ſimplicity oſ minrl as little children who have'

nothing oſtheir own to oppoſe it.
ſi XXII. But how, is thisinſant temper thus eſſen

tial to Christianity i' Does the kingdom oſGod con

ſist only oſ thoſe that have iti> This then is another

undeniable prooſ that Christianity implies a new

creature, ſuch as having renounced the prejudices 0F_

liſe, the maxims oſ human wiſdom, gives itſelf with

a childlike ſubmiſſion and fimplicity, to be entirely

govern'd by the doctrines and ſpirit oſChrist. Craſt

and policy, ſelſiſh cunning, proud abilities and vain

endonents, have no admittance in this holy state of

ſociety with Christ in God. The wiſdom of this

world, the intrigues of life, the deſigns oſ greatneſs

and ambition, lead to another kingdom. He that ſol

low: Christ must be emptied oſ this vain furniture,

and put on the meek ornament of infant and unde

ligning ſimplicity.

When z's-th'c wyfe 2 where is theſcn'be 2 when is the dy:

puts' aſ this world .? Hath not God madcſaoltſh the wiſdom

qfthis world .? '

If we will partake of the wiſdom of God, we must

judge oſ this world, and its most boasted gifts, as the

wiſdom oſ God judgeth'of them; we must deem

them fooliſhneſs, and with undivided hearts, labour

after one wiſdom, one happineſs, in being entirely

devoted to God. '

" XXlll. From all theſe conſiderations it appeaſe

- B t a
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that Christianity implies a new creature,v and a life-en

tirely devoted to God. i

Now ifthis' be Christianity, it may ſerve to instruct.

two ſorts of people : _

First, thoſe who are content with an outward re

ligion : thoſe whoſe Christianity lies only in an out.

Ward decency and regularity of life.

l don't rneart thoſe that are inſincere or hypocriti

cal : but all thoſe who are content with outward re

ligion ; all who are content with any thing ſhort of

that inward holineſs, (he newneſs of heart and ſpi

rit, which the goſpel deſcribes.

They ſhould conſider that charity, chastity, fabri

ety andjustice, may be practiſed without Christianityh

A _]ew, a Heathen, may be (what you call) charitable

and temperate: but to make theſe parts ofChristianity,

they must proceed from a heart truly turned to God,

that is full of infant ſimplicity, that is crucified with

Christ, that is born again of the ſpirit, that has over

come the world. Temperance or justice without this

turn of heart, may be the temperance of a Jew or a
Heathen ; but it is not Christian temperance or juſ-ſſ

tice, till it proceeds from a Christian ſpirit. Could

we do and ſuffer all that Christ himſelf did and ſuf

fered, yet iſ it was not all done in the ſametemper,

i-n the, ſ irit of Christ, it would profit us nothing.

XXl . A Christian is ſober, charitable and juſEA
upon vthe ſame principles, and with the ſame ſpirit.

that he receives the holy communion, as_acts of obe

dience to God, and ſo many instances of a heart tru

ly devoted to God.

A Christian is ſober, not only ſo far as ſuits with a

regular life, but ſo as" becomes one who is born of

the Holy Spirit, that is one with Christ, who dwel-z

leth in God and God in him.

He is charitable, not only ſo far as ſuits with hils

natural temper, and with a good esteem among men;

but in ſuch a meaſure as is ſuitable to the doctrine

and ſpirit of the goſpel. -

For indeed, neither charity, nor temperance, nor

justice, nor any other virtues (as they are called) are

parts of Christian holineſs', till they ſprin from ho

lineſs of heart, from the mind that was in hrist. Tſſ

is
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This is what cannot be too much conſidered by thoſ'

whoſi: religion has made no change in their hearts;

who fancy themſelves Christians, only becauſe of the

regularity of their lives, altho' they have never ex

perienced a renewal in the ſpirit of their minds, aſk

ter the image of him that created them; who-praty

without devotion, give alms without charity, andi

are Christians without the ſpirit of Christianity.

XXVl. Secondly, this doctrine may ſerve do in'

ſl'ruct thoſe who are convinced, they. have been hiv

therto strangers to religion.

Some people, who are aſhamed of 'their past lives,

_and begin to look toward religion, think they have

done enough, when they have refortncd the outwardſ

courſe of their lives, when they have left off their:

groſs vices and follies, or are grown careful of ſome

particular duties or virtues.

Thus, a man who has heen a drunkard many years,

thinks he has made a ſufficient change by becoming

temperate: another imagines he is in a very good

and ſaſe state, becauſe he does not neglect the public

worſhip, as he uſed to do: a lady fancies ſhe livest

enough to God, becauſe ſhe has left off plays, and

lives more at home than formerly.

7 B'ut ſuch people ſhould conſider, that Christianity

does n'ot conſist in thev fewneſs ofour. vices ;*n0 norim

one particular virtue, nor yet in the outward a

mendment ofour lives: but i-n ſuch a thoroughchang'

of heart, as makes the love of God the ſpring, and

meaſure, and rule, of all our tempers and actions.

' XXVll. lt is a miſerable error, to think we are

Christians, becauſe we are leſs vain or COVQtQusy.

more ſober or decent in our behaviour than we uſed

to be. Yet this is the caſe with many, whothin-k

they are' well, becauſe they are not ſo bad as they

_ were ; becauſe they are reformed from outward

wickedneſs; not conſidering how thomugba change,

how entire a reformation of heart; as well as life,

Christianity implies. ' '

But let ſuch people remember, that they- whothm

meaſure themſefoe: by themſelves me not wi/c. Let them

remember that they are not diſciples of Christ, 'till

they have, like him, iſſued-their whoicſhuland body as a

* reaſonable,
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myimahk, living ſhrrffirc to God; that they are not

'members oſ Christ's mystical body, 'till they are.

united unto him by a ncwſhirit; that they have not;

entered into the. kingdom oſ God, till they have en

tered into an l'ffant ſimþlicity of heart, 'till they are ſo.

born oſ God as not to commitſin ; ſo full of an heaven-.

Iy ſpirit as to have overcometh: world. k

Let them remember, he that ir in Chri ira ne-w crea

tffll, and that nothing ſhort oſ this will avail heſore

God; norhing leſs than the entire renewal oſ the ſoulv

in righteouſneſs and all true holineſs. - Let them re

member that there is no religion that will stand usv

in any stead, but that which is the converfion oſ the

hear-t to God; when all our tempers are holy, hea

venly; divine, ſpringing from a ſoul that is born again -
oſthe ſpirit, thatſſ is full of divine love, and tends

With one Full bent to perfection and happineſs in the

enjoyment of God. , _ -

'XXVUL Therefore let us look carefully to our

ſelves, and confider whatmanneroſ ſpirit we are of:

Let usnot think our condition ſaſe, becauſe we are
oſ this ſior that church or perſuaſion, or becauſe we

are strict obſervers oſ the ohtward offices of religion.

For we cannot but ſee, theſe are marks that belong

to more than belong to Christ. All are not his, that:

Prophrffigor even aſſ out devilr, and work mirarler zn fi1ſ_

name. Much leſs thoſe who with corrupt minds and

worldly hearts, are only baptized m his name. _ _ _

Iſ religion has raiſed us into ſhew world; iſ it has

filled us with new ends of liſe; if it has taken poſſeſ:

fion oſ our hearts, altered the whole turn of our.

minds, and changed the whole stream _of our affec

tions; iſ it has given us aczujoys and gnqfl, new hopes.

and'flars; iſ all things in us are become new ; if the ſave

of God tr ſhed abroad in our hearts, by the_HOZj Che/ſ gwm

unto ur. and thisſhin't heareth- witngſir with ourflnnts that

we are the children erod : then we are Christians, not

in name only, but in truth; vthen we do belleve in

the Holy jeſus, and we ſhall rejoice in the day tffChrg/i

that we have not run inpgazſink neithzrlabourrd in uam.

/
-

\F 'ſir ſ i' This.
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